NAPA Proselect Filters – RECALL Notice – Part No.
SFI 21334 and SFI 21334MP
This communication is to notify you of a recall for Proselect (SFI) 21334 and 21334MP oil filters.
If you have purchased this oil filter after Aug 5th you may have a recalled filter.
Please read below to identify recalled filter and seek replacement with your NAPA AUTO PARTS
Store.
Product Concern:
Premium Guard has discovered that a limited number of ProSelect 21334 and21334MP oil
filters may have a larger diameter gasket than required by the vehicle that may cause
inadequate sealing and loss of engine oil. Most known issues involve Hyundai and Kia 1.6L,
2.0L, 2.24L engines. Please view Related Links for all possible applications.
Call-To-Action:
If you are in possession of the recalled filter, please seek a refund or exchange from your local
NAPA AUTO PARTS Store. Most known issues involve Hyundai and Kia 1.6L, 2.0L, 2.24L engines.
If you have already installed the recalled filter, please take a photo of your recalled 21334 or
21334MP filter as well as a copy of your NAPA invoice to your NAPA AUTO PARTS Store for a
free oil filter and oil replacement of like or equal value.

Identifying Recalled 21334 and 21334MP oil filters:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Look for a white can WITHOUT a ProSelect logo and the part number applied via
sticker
The top of the can will have the words ‘Leak Tested’ with a date code 21MNJ or
21MTA and end with 8561
The individual box version 21334 will state “Made in Mexico”
The master pack cartons of 21334MP have a generic NAPA logo and “Made in
Mexico" printed under the barcode
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Note: Any Filter with ProSelect printed on the filter and any Blue painted filters are not a part of

this recall and are without issue.
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